
1st dam

THATSA BLAZIN CHICK SI 102, by Chicks A Blazin. 6 wins to 5, $133,011, New Mexico State Fair Senorita Futurity [R] [G3], 3rd Shue Fly S. [R] [G2], finalist in the New Mexican Spring Futurity [R] [G1], Lou Wooten H. [R] [G1] twice, Zia Futurity [R] [G2], Mesilla Valley Speed H. [R] [G2], New Mexico HBA S. [R] [G3]. Sister to That Blazin Chick SI 88. Dam of 16 foals of racing age, 14 to 12, ROM, 10 winners, including—

BUFFALO HEAD SI 93 (g. by First Down Dash). 2 wins to 4, $38,876, California Breeders Freshman S. [R].

Fires Blazin SI 88 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 3, $369,985, 2nd Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], finalist in the Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1], Golden State Million Futurity [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], Southern California Derby [G1].


2nd dam

SURE THATS ME SI 95, by Sure Casady. 2 wins at 2, $40,531, New Mexico State Fair Senorita Futurity [R] [G3], finalist NM State Fair Breeders’ Derby [R] [G3]. Half sister to Odd Bird TB (dam of AB Bully SI 99, $61,572 [G3]; La Vedera SI 105, $43,423 [G3]; granddam of ALIS JUMPN SI 107, $318,768 [G3]). Dam of 10 foals to race, 8 ROM, including—

THATSA BLAZIN CHICK SI 102 (Chicks A Blazin). Stakes winner, above.

That Blazin Chick SI 88 (f. by Chicks A Blazin). Winner to 4, $30,658, 3rd New Mexican Spring Fling [R] [G3].

Sure Thats Hot SI 88 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). Winner to 3, $8,722. Dam of—

A Sure First SI 86. 3 wins to 4, $69,739, 3rd New Mexico State Fair Breeders’ Futurity [R], finalist in the Shue Fly S. [R] [G2], Zia Derby [R] [G2], New Mexico HBA S. [R] [G2].


JESS THATS BLAZIN SI 94. 5 wins to 6, $38,999, 3rd Ft Pierre Futurity.


Cal-Bred; embryo transfer.